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inted to write 
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these associations would set their | 
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Mission Board, it could accomplish a 
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without it. 
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+ find trouble in proving. | No! ‘thou hind the door when their churches. ple will moe gre ere Toy ng, and : | form d one of the last lines of a \ church that! has had ¢¢ 1 | | covernment, and therefqr 2 uich m hee En TO hv 

God of mercies, bless and told in thy | were called ots ‘associations. The pas- | m mist mike a sail. | | Conf hs 5 yy her in her work such men | | piggigna {hold family: wo hips enh } hve ta love them. We have here, 

+ ‘strong hands out loved alma ‘mater. | tors are largely to blame. Itell you, | | BL ia pout Who wore the gray ) lea must not be more th n familfyfat Bethel ghurch, pata bs 
i Leave her not fo the: mercies of the brethren, if the State Board of vis n about this be- tered around the hills close by ¥ Lar + resent, including 1 y ow - id ng the locity, 

a that unknowing may bama ever neéded money and m i ful part of Ala- moti to. ‘mark their resting pla clased me | This n rilp shuts gout ‘many ! consi eri 

sever her most vital chord that lov- | is now. Just thin] of the popul on | s and beauti- yself figured in’ the action and b opp Laden | vould i tadly conte. | |i il 

2 y entwines ‘and strengthet $ She of J 1 county, outside of ls makes tl el om f my Fpeeduates es beneath the | od | 1 without it. | Seen you lve liverin a free Ti i of Johnson superis 

z of our land that are placed in | counties, with these mining | to live in. Jet Poor § before the theological HHCY ns Ly. You have hot experienced WEERN. 1 atsistant. Bro. J 
je chugs apne thers no = frost of Shes ee a Huseeile, | F Nazareth i. an | the. Rt ahjest of} ne i is to be imprisoned for.1 ps ond ‘Bro. Joseph Tibbs a 

‘ i ® Areti ‘mn Jeoy , | worth the | the gospel, and to be’ cated a fo red year, and we 

Carpets : rs i) Atanasea [ike & criminal): You worship GE to love them for their = 
$i on, price 9 how it is that in your -comiort b chur | of our por i 

tes BAPTIST 1 can’t see do with ask for nothing so. beautiful, VE I thi that our ¢ 

us any aptist - afford to desire only some oe pee ut; good con 

p- outit, | etd i in which to pr ; 
NS Ene. Now, ¢ that! % am ire hpi want a place on whi ive 1h IE much with ty 

: oli pon pre a few words CIE]   
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der on 

terse] Teter, 

expires. . It serves both as 

not been given within two w 

the ol 
your address is changed 

dred, two cents will be 

  

| me or When 
can be procured, send the 1 

pe be en i 
7 yi: Tauves both a FRE these old pilgrims, many ¢ of them, are 

4 8 once. _— Sabecribies Whol hs re/| can gain much of ‘wisdoni and com- 

TE wm thm. Of route Du ot 
sybscri ription h i. So rary We greatly admire his | — fi 

Obituaries of one hundred whids will be 
insertedfree. For each a over one hun-| He belie 

i t with | ship, and in preaching Baptist, Bible, 
y for ati Fy wr doctrine. Thinks the chy rches a eed | 

see just what the bill nee 

i ] an ten are wanted, othe: 
= ; ah 1f money is not en 

  

   

    

: Recently quite 
of promin at ministers and 

visited us. We _ enjoy 
| scing them. and Hearing them tell 

x 5 in their 
: hes and Sig i 

ty Gradick, a noble old Roman” from 

| Selma, appreciated very much the ar- 
 Mont- | ticle in last week's paper “The old 
ina | folks’ room He thinks that there 

is 100 much of a dis tion in the | 
he margin yotng to \neglect the old, Readers, 

   

lamps of gold with nearly all the dross 
send gone, and if we take the trouble we 

manly expressions about the truth, 
: ina converted member.   

is be. med 
of 

: eo 

said, ‘* ed for 
much ¢ ty have po oc ie in 

the spread of the — to the ag- 
gressive character of teachings.” I 

As As tymen we must not be content| 

Sunday school, and such | oe]! 
| tions as we are able fo make, but we 

given to the, wpbuilding of his Jing: 

dom. | 

  

times in e shameful dances. | 

bad always tried to uphold, his pastor. 
Nothing can be in the ‘church in 
which laymen | do not have a hand. 
The ind laymen wanted was one |   

promised to write) some good 
(pdt 8 

Lo sefve the right to condense to fone hundred | |r fi the paper. {Pastors get 

lhe. ords, ur o ta 

: Advertising rates queted on "application. | yo ¢ the pape ? and be 

ways give your post offi ee 
- munications go to the 

pressed by correspondents, 

  

Iver, of Medina, Texas. 

tian lady. 

  

| .water and baptize tem. 

good Easter exercise. 
tl 

   

    

were truly glorious. 
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| We are not respons ble. or 
rejected manuscript nor for. the| opinions ex- 

, ublication should be resyed, 
; ci and money ade 

i | THE ALABAMA BA 
EE Office Over Cotibn Exchange, Cores BiG somely if it remains at Marion, and 

a : and Commerce Streets. | 

Tie Tones Temes iow | Cmingius, Anis, o yome pois 
ton of thé dou of Miss Nannie Mc- 

She moved 

from this State some years since, and | 

was held in high esteem as x Chris- 

    

A A ii ot | 

A CERTAIN pastor, after i his | the Baptists, and our duty is to en- 

audience a real Easter sermon, told dow it, regardless of ‘its location. | If 

them that in a few minutes they might | you conscientiously believe your town 

see the resurrection set forth “in the | to be the best, and can offer advan- 

ordinance the apostle - eft to symbol- tages superior to any other, and thus 

ize it. He then proceeded to lead induce the Convention to accept the |" 

converts, one by one, down into the proposals, then all good and well, | 
That was a but if they reject it don’t, for the sake | 

Tue Baptists in Michigan, are said 

to have fought boldly for the prohi- 

bition amendment, also the Metho- 

dist. An anonymous writer in the 
Evangelist says the Catholic, Luther: 
an and Episcopal churches were ar- 
rayed bodily against it, also the Con: 

| gregational and Presbyterian, though 

the first less than the € latter, 5 
. 80 fe inthe ¢i os a 

d Ww, D, Powell rn in 
the Religious Herald, there is a letter 
urging me to go to morrow to bap- 

.“ ; lize two preachers, a ‘Methodist and | a 

: Presbyterian. Heaven bless the Meth: | 

= odists and Presby terians| they do 
make good forerunners! | 
men came to me in tipuble on doc 

  

of the New Testament, of which a 
Presbyterian once’ said, 

worst thing you could have done!’ hi his labors among them. 
But these Mexicans do love Baptist| | 

Ei) Princ iples, and { am not to blame. DR. (LOF roN's. SE RUONS: 14) it There i is! not one intelligent Duptist 
in Alabama, one who takes any of our 

‘While is brother was .in Mont. religious newspap ers, and who Epinery be di d good work in-each, of therefore informed on such subjects, 
who must not feel a [sense of shame 
flushing his cheeks’ when he contrasts 
what Alabama Baptists are doing with 
what many pf our or States are 
doing 1 in our great be evolent enter- | 
prises; yes, and when we contrast 
what we did years aga, when numeri 
cally we did not have much mare than 

half the membership we have to-day, 
with our meagre con ributions now. 

whole Southern 
States in this respect—we now scarce- | 

ly preserve an average standing, Why 
is this? Why, with wel nigh or quite 

we then had, 
have we sunk below, in actual figures, | 
what we then gave to these | grand ob- 
jects? We can think of but two rea- 
sons for this state of things. First, our 

tors have failed to | present these 
ple ith thie re- | 

a A i das —- 

Tug Sabbath: school of the! Kirst Bap- 

tist church has taken on guch rapid 

growththat the room will have to be 
© enlarged. Theilecture and Sabbath- 

_¥ schoolfoom would hardly hold the peo- his sermons, ‘He believes in probing 
ple last Sabbath. The services of this. 

or church in the afternoon of Sunday 
The, hand -of 

church fellowship was’ given to near. 

one hundred who had come fin daring, 
the meeting, and then a special com- 
munion service was held. 

it seemed like heavy en begun on earth. 
The beloved pastor, Dr. Wharton, is 

| happy to see such evidences lof God's 
presence and blessing on his work. | 
More than 300 additions have been 
made to the church | since he became 

its pastor, two years ago last Decem- 
"ber. The church mempership | 1s not | 
only growing, but is being developed | 
into Strong men and women. 

ey ert of 

: dress before the Internation! Sunday: 
school Convention in Ghicago June 
3rd, and the commencement sermon 
for the Alabama Central Female Col: 
lege, ‘and has declined invitions to 
preach commencement sermons for 
the Dawson College, Gedrgia; the 

- Shrellmap- Institute, Georgia; | 
lika Seminary, the 

ofa 
_ seven hundred members, one hundred 

~ of them being new accessipns, has own, or mostly | ) conceptions of the | the connection betwe, 
prevented ho from yielding to the | Tue 

He was pre. most of his exer 
vented from attending the Joking over 

| at Louisville on account of & e great men 
Eo | revivaliin his Sharch, and | e addi- 

You will confer a favor by mentioning this benefitsed | by these letters. 
paper when you answer an. adverti 
PVtite only bn one fide of the pa 

ent. | The neyer tiring, massive brained 
Alo A. Nunnally, while on his way to Ancbyiogs som. 

Louisville, rested a while ‘with us, 

return of Says as soon as the Sates o of the lo- 
cation of Howard ollege : is settled 

“All communications, on business ox fox { the endowment move will take new 

able ito life. Some brethren) promise to do 
'. off diberal things. Some will give hand- 

others will do a big thing if it goes to 

near their home, (Brethren, t this is 
not the spirit to exhibit, broad-minded 
christianity | will do all in its power, 
let it go where it will. We must not 

} tion. The college is the | property of 

of harmony, for Christ's sake, get 

contrary and say we ‘won't help you a 
particle, but will go on our own hook, 

faction caught by the ear of the 
watchmen bode no good to the cause, 
Oh! for the spirit of the Savior to pos: 
sess our hearts now, and make us   ot tor willing to be saciffend rather than to 

KNOW 14... 3) 
    

| standard of knowing 

be narrow in our actions on this ques- | 

Followers of Christ, if | there ever was 

a time when ‘we need to be united it 

is now. . The mautterings of dissatis- 

  

ra 

ie oR fe 

must each use the talents God has 

The first question discussed A) the 
Baptist Layman; who is he and what | 
are his relations to the church a and | 
community? One speaker said he was | 
seen a good deal i in the world, some- 

ing out of saldons, 3 some- 

Prof. no of Kentucky, said he 

      

    
        

    

       

is of and in his usual felicitous manner, 
he mip | of his former relations, to the ple in their heart 
iti Southe rn Baptist Convéntion, and | and gracious ‘heart 

iia as his birthplace and early | tists be tested and Ioice 
is reference to Robert Ryland, | Board dismisses all appr 

d DD. in cheering him in preparation | with hi to the si stentatf 
for | the ministry Was most tender and issions| without the 

, He 'wis followed by Rev. | upon the Board at the clot} of the 
‘abaniss, n D., who referred | Conventional year. 

. The capital to his. erly aciaintance with, Dr, assured that the Convent 
| some prudent and efficient 

ts can go © the hall of ihe legisla- | .Noti o was givin {of the * death of confirm the hopes and jus 
od \L ong, the Auditor of the | ticipatin joy of their exe 

s this state of things | . 

definitely? 
Df 

Z But the second u
n ve ad 
       

     

  

     
   
     

  

    

   e allies of frei a Hope old | 
t fail in ighomihy and shan wi frond 

I Howard  tollege | is, to be moved, . 

   
   

     some day be there, and the stuy- | | 

    

   

  

thre and see abd heer for themselves. | NV! 
issn ‘of a change inl location of — thon, also 01 the calling home | vants, 

i. B. Gainbrell, by the shoot- | vention, ‘as the Cotlventia 
his son, Robt. D. Gambrell, | have them do. This 

rei. —z z editor of the Sword ‘and Shield, who | come to rendet this’ gecount : 

wv Lh | | was foully | murdered ‘by the liquor stewardship the more! chieertall 

The. new bigth a taoght’ in’ the Bi | | mien Jackson, Miss ; because of his hopefully. Their anxjeties af 

In es something. more than a ¢ 
mind. it isa dhange of 

great enemy a souls, se 
ave given them an over dose | 
pythical’ ‘waters of Lethe, a 

to sleeping so 
et invoked oun 

seem to have ro themsel 
| to dreaming of a paradise cy 

never reach, and of 
fed that nothing shor t of the st 

at now, of Re 
ll live | to see this | ing of 

| capital may 
many of us 

assertion 4 

ay dae hg 

  

  
“One man's i lea of a Baptist lay man 

was a baptized believer, who was will- 
ing to offer Bimself afiving sacrifice | © 
to God. 
Laymen do not reflect asthey ought 

before the world the principles they 
profess. They must take their relig: 
ion in: their business. The church 
needs this kind of men more than ay: 

thing ise. 
Editor Robertson | said Baptist lay- 

men are unordained Baptist preach- 
ers, they owe as much to the commu 

nity as the preachers, iin 
Ww. W. Rutledge, made a wise re- 

is | mark when he said: |*“The first duty 
was to ‘educate the negro up toa 

themselves and 

their candition,” f 
The speakers all agreed that we 

have a vast responsibility resting upon 
us ia view of the great number of im- 
migrants that are coning to this won- 

derful South, $0 ‘grand and holy in its 

old memories, and so glorious in its. 

present developments, | 
Pastor Christian thought the wap to 

arouse the sleeping | | Christians who 
had no pastors and, whose church | . 
houses were rotting down, was for tthe 

brethren who were present, to go: lout 

and ‘sleep with the boys.” | 
. “There is a difference between phi- 

lanthropical benefiicence and Chris. 
tidp giving, to get a spiritual | ‘blessing 
the love of od must inspire action i in 
unclasping the pocket book.” | | 

Capt. A..[f. Harris (a ‘son of Ala- 
ama) dhs Chri Sugh sa ive | 

it to be 
  

pet i rh 

  

i 

- a 

BL 4 cKB 0RD ADDRESSES. 
—— 

  ble. A 
ed the appointment to deliver an od the “bro; ~~ the ArTOW ay! and | the children would soon forget ‘the | 

words of the Savior, but when the 
wide gate, broad way, thronged ‘with fect 

t 

    

 nieaning 

  

      
    

vention Loo) 

      

      

   

   

    

  

  
— | Pastor A. C. TDavidaon, i 
a letter to benicd by Hermie Thompson, little studied th e 

son of Rey. J. L. Thompson, spent a 
few hours on the evening of the 4th 
in‘our sanctum. ' This brother has a | 
heart of sympathy large enough to} 
‘take in the world, Thinks we have | 

These two good timber among the young theo 

logues at the Howard—men who will 
trine. I recommended a careful study | be felt. This pastor is a great friend 

to the boys and girls who attend our 
| ‘the very. colleges at Marion, and God is bless- 

the hearts of sinners to the bottom, 
and have them pricket to the heart 
and cry miglitily to God for pardon, 
Hig idea is that it is amid the travail 
of soul that | a sinner is born to God, 
His sermons, sb far as we heard, were 

fro many simply yet lgically arranged, and de: 
livered with an earnestness and pa: 

| thos that made a profound impression 
on his hearers. An acquaintance of 

| ours sitting in one of his congreations 
| saidy “‘he. pointed at me “and said, 
young man you know yout do so and 
50.” Every evening at 4 o'clock he 
gave his ‘chalk lectures,” especially 
for the children, and we have never 
seen any styld'of work better adapted. 
to. impress forever the minds of the, 

Dx, M. B WuarTOoN: has been i 40 [Joung ih : € great f facts of the Bi- objects 10 thy] 

pecele ps." down towards the 
urning' pit, and on the other hand | ¢ 

the small gate, the path over moun- that develops the highest of piety. 
tains high, valleys | green, beneath 

the Ope- Shadows dark and the city in the 
: State | Normal | £10! are so plainly presented before | t 

“School, Florence, and the lig raty ad- thet , and each point explained, there a Cori ul Sat dress for the Greenvill, §. C Female ge a dia ag ‘ecuting EE 
College, and. other places. [Nothing | Bro; fLofton i certainly agents i in Lord, sons p 'diiarch the line of drawing, The pictures | o 94 Ted, and you hr M 

that he puts upon. the board are his 

the. text, He, has 

    

bath-schools, a teacher bid he e 

fault. 

err cer 

SOME EASNEST WORDS. 

  

  

We once Ted the 

double the membership   

    

   

xtract from Old Seatunes prop 

Telates. @ the conversi ot this W 

   

  

system, distract its Y; and 

sign it to a moral 

; our 

| this STL Siz   

change 

TEE er, 
E Sigs we ioncé hated now 

lovely. Sin, which as a sweet 

  

pel the delusion. Now, there are 
a! few of these brethren that 

ed by inducing oe to 
er our paper, or : 

Tike character, whose | 
would stir up their xe Je i T 
them into line with the few that a 
doing, all that is done, in adv i 

the cause of Christ. No mani can 
a decided interest in saything 
which he knows but little 
“Knowledge i is power,” 
proverb. The books, a 

sermons that Luther an ) 
ers sent out into Germany, through! 
the press in the sixteenth centur 
stirred the whole of Europe from 
tre to circumference. They lit up the! 
fires of a Reformation that has c tl 

ed the destiny of the world, O Io ¢ | 
less potent than the pulpit is the presg! 
when | consecrated ‘to this ; | 
cause. So that in pro oting | on i 

culation of its emissions we are pr 
moting every interest dear to 
heart of every Christian, 
we have not one nickel’ s int 

the staok of your State organ, ih 
do feel a profound interest in sen 

| it to every Baptist home in Aly 
for we know that its visits will vitaliz 
every i interest fostered by our enon 
ination. We know that contri 

to | missions, . Foreign, Home 
State, to education, male and io 
and to all other worthy chjerse 

: gauged by its circulation, 
| rod of Moses, wherever it 3 
streams of benevolence flows. 

Igues, becomes he blackest thing 
neath heaven, ind we | turn with | 

dathing disgust from ‘the memory o 
oir former deeds. | i 1 

3 Rev. ET. Smyth has resigned fhe 

care of the chutch at Anniston. May | 
¥ thi is the date set [for thie election of froe, D.D., 

Bro}. Smyth has done! .. 
fine work at Anniston as the large | 

WR honpscomrions: | | fing Sunday: school, 
g | neat church building are evi: 
invA "Bro. Smyth has a b 

sidence i in Anniston and will doubt. 
a time at least. 

bi | 
| Our eympathics | go: out to Bro. ing to "the Conventian welcome to | 

| alkner, of Mpuntgain | Creek, in his | hearts and h homes. | The response was | 
He was on Eri- 'madeby Rev. J. B. ‘Hawthorne, D, D. b 

last called to bury | his, youngest | ‘of Atlanta, Ga., in hig earnest man’ | 
She 8 said | ner SO iy 

i have been an exemplary Christian, guished divine. 

: d beloved biy all who knew her. | An invitation to the Op han’s Home| 

ch partings, while sad, are not! yas piven to the Ce 

{ final, ‘For we shall meet to part, nol, visitito| the hom 

n ver, in the resurrection mora.” 

ev. M. B. Wharton has received cepted Jy the Convention. 
iotification ‘of thei fact that he has | (Gonv tion adjourned to 3:30, P« 
en selected as, brie of ‘the speakers| FTERNOOX SESSION. = 

ternational Sun- | pens 

nitjon of the Unifed | Smith, I i. of Chicago. 

ritish and | North + The committee on arder of services .\ 

erican provinces, to: be held son | directed hat ' the first thing i in order i because we a in’ of Lord 
2nd, 3rd and fourth days of June; would bathe report: “of the Foreign 

This is al Mission | | 
/npt only to the Board | 

  

ad rac, 0d andsome | by Prof. M. B. Almond, of Louis: 

| remain there 

reat bereavement. | 

ughter, Miss Bettie. 

  

if the sth annual 
| day-school Conve 
States and the 

) the city of | Chicago. 
e compliment, 

il Wharton but to the State. \ 
A faithful ul eran of the Master was | aver $39 | 

earth. to hedven last | 40 days. {|The 116 missionaries have 
: WL baptized ; 28 converts, 

ae oH of the ‘year has been ‘one of great |   Bye hid 

   = churcher 0 of 
pid his fare to the 

| Bro. Scott gave th saints of O 
Plains a good sermon two weeks ; 

. The good people f Carlowy 
have been favored wit 

Pastor Christian, 

Chattanooga, 
monthly in advance. ol 

The Register says that Rev. J 

Hamberlin has returned from 
ing Springs greatly i imp ved. 

‘Rev. J. A, Howard began a 
of meetings last Sabbath at! his | 
lumbia church, Trust [mse Bt 

| may result therefrom. is 

The man who, for 14 rs, has 
care of traveling Baptists when tl 
go to Decatur, T. L. Ballew, has be 
very sick. Glad to k ow that h 

atter from ‘every stand- 

‘point, iand felt that if the scholdrs did 
not come Jestis it was the teacher's 

| This m eting will do mutch toward 

arousing e Baptists in Tennessee. 
‘What we need in. Alabama is more 
activity ‘among our laymen. There 
are wise lawyers and influential; phy- 
sicians who could be a power if. they 
would take hold and nd help their pastors. 

  
    

  

| ville, and the (Bip1iST, 

per readable, | 
| that we are beginning feel 

for, our columps; Send on your re- 

gether with. silver cords. 

We had a gdoll serious | meeting at. 

Providence church Saturday, Sunday | 

and Sunday night. 

resplved to build a new’ house; and a 

committee has been appointed 10 50- ‘benevolent institutions, | 4nd the count: 

tick funds.  Aboht $75 ¢ap be raised | 

This church has | 

The editor of the 
says Rev. B. H. Crump on's fir 
mon on church government ‘was 
of the finest sermons he ever hear 
an Evergreen pulpit. 

we. ‘missed Re i ( 

  
chh there. ‘I ‘proposed, as spon as || 

were aid by, to bring a broad- | {millions of money; and our’ work: 

oa saw, plane, &c., and go ta work | | should 1 Qt be begrudged hundreds of 

[Last night | there were thousand And should not the sup+ 
on the house. a 

port of his work ‘be provided int ad: | the divine niind us thax 
alter for prayer alliof fifty in- 

[a ddd or phy Ti vance? The Board hinds itself legally a bs 

I find by lettets of credit, to pay the appro: God acted toward these: agen | 

‘priations to its miski ons quarterly in’ 

© 1f 1! advdnce. Nor can ithe ‘work be sud 

denly dontracigd, | Hn any pecuniary | to them the real ‘nded of righ 

panic or depression, because of the The atoning work lifted 
naries JLithet to 

{ for A is and help jus if you can,’ 

no | | objection to the paper, Jack of | 

means is the only barrier’ now. 

werp able 1 ‘would order ten copies av 

: vig ence, anil | several at Loacha- 

A saloon Brothers of 1! Yemen h 
been fined $1,350 with costs 
alternative if’ not paid of 
‘hard labor in the house of 
at Rutland for each dollar. 
was fixed at $3,000. i      

      

  

  

    Ne rT . ter 
ig the brethren as Thos 

§ bless huh Ww. Garlington. of the _expensivéness of the retufn. 

Might not the representatives of the 

| churches composing’ the Convention 
‘resolve that, by the grace af God, the 

twenty thousand dollars asked be 

ilo | raised at once? Whether | ithis is done 

bd Ih be or not, will: ‘not the Convéntion aid us 

in. solving the problen, how the 

dl session inthe Broad: ‘Board can be faithful to its obliga: | 

tions, ‘and avoid the ‘accumulation of 

{such vast ‘bank-indebtedness ? The 

| people are opposed to this system of | one is Jesus Christ} 

perpetual borrowing... They love this AN 

r of | work and they are willing to sustain it | by the ‘missionary ov ‘By sig 

We di bt if onethird ¢ f the 
-hurches i in our State ever hear from 
heir pastors anything on these sub- 

Practically they have dropped 
of their Theology | the very thing 

oie of the elitr and | proprit 
of the Abbeville : Times. | We w 

her i in our charmed ci | 

to assert that in a few years le 
county will be for prohib ition, | | 

A large number of oui \ 
pers are bought by “the saloon Lin 

‘| est, and bought cheap. An. anni 
: card at a good price will nuzzle mar 

| of their voices on the greatest que 
ticommission of tion that is now 

  

fo tid pine 

! mw REV. [Bi A 

| FIR Ee DAY, 
Souther Baptist Ghavepsion | 

      

and New Testament that 

: » Louisyille, Xr, 

: dr 1887, 4 ht 10 a, mi. To 
session | ‘was called’ to artes 

ev. P, H. Mell, D. D,, 
hey end 4 sire 

  

   

  

        

: pi bas of Christia ity in 
e 4 | 

A man in Clay county h 
before a justice and sw 

“ill not for the next 
   

   

    

  

fi 'Y. Harraloon; 1    

Gregots 
ing the 

    

   

  

      

  

iF prohibi ion work. | 
Dr. x 
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_ Father hath placed. in his own power are | 9. Cook, for the | formed, and ‘which h would still de- to: urg 18 : « 4 on 

"among the things comimitted to fhe Scn, E) | 2 causes, and w hen I first met him. h ; heblthy action DY Wiking Ayer's Pills. mption. | 
: ; 

i a { toattend this coming | Since that ti v i Was 

| Whose worthiness was earned by his conseat: | | + | Executive Committee. | light in doing. To his faithful minis- seemed to exclude himself from every ion , at ols k Ths ar ie ' out hem et id heves deen with | ; OFFIOE 212 BIB. STREET, | wor pensary Medical Association, © 

ing td be the Lamb that was slain, . ret pr try, and that of his footie and promise I could’ suggest, and seemed ficatio A |] i r : 8 ati- t digestion, and increase the appe- | 1 (McDonalds Opera House) | Hs ain 2 se, BUFEALY, N.Y. st | if §./ titg, more strely than any other niedi- 
at Nota- e and interest tiem : : Al 

1 was troubled with chronic catarrh and Fifth Sunday Meeting consecrated wile, due in large. t> be bringing ‘himself under the w my { & ot. y he o lef of] cis Reaivivisenti, Hnporall em i Mon a > al : n the head; was deaf at times, had ; ; ating | fron poi unable to . breath de} sulga. | measure to the sticcess which | the still | & closest éxamina jon. But on the next many rough nose. Before the second bottle of | * 1 Baptist charch Lat Nowisulga struggling church at Sumterville has | morning he was full of assurance and | uty of ly jit Is the actllal : Jkuow of no romelly Sua do yera i THE OLDEST DRY | Goos| 
B sted 1 + 

. 19 att nd w ho can, even | 3 

y is Te aim "3s Chest St. Phila will hold a two days’ meeting, begin- attained. In the mem bership) of this | comfort, and spoke of his f future pros- | ** inco a jetce. ba: die fg | 3 pps, Joma Sh Liver, on and . HOUSE IN /B ALTIMORE, delphi, | a. Pa ving on Satur day before the fifth Supe shisch there arg sev ral Alabamians, pects in the most cheerful and conf: Aven § gellw, and m ton 10 Tom Pon i t isi anticipa 1 not no ap #8 Shmislan jy the only EL oy i in May, for the discussion of su ? EL dent manner, | Let us all remer - ey ! P ache, was Ee and i cedy w can sey) i terest, and such other relli- st i i ber him at God’ mercy seat, for h 
tried 

: ; 3 of ho mar Send for Lists and Catalogue. i Hou fatal disease, hiurch bedomes| al ! a Sli ish Li i || wrhe ; r 3 einmed rei- cimectig sal IF uggi iver | | OLIVER DITSON & 00,. Boston | 5k Tot HE g } 
G 4. Dison: & Co., 867 Broadway; N. Yi a : at’ nemo as too ‘restrictive for 

taking his seat. ||| Causes thie ‘Stonghich anid Bow els to boo k — 4 | abmedis I wonderful: com. 
          

    
      
    

                          
—— 

fi t ts Gen : ; | ew ane fo iry ise oi progr imme is i ommended by he | that section of Flo My 
vig ores gray hair to. its committee appointed for the purpose, | A better soil for et 

" hy driggts and per. |and it is hoped- that not only the |Dardly finds | else) here in F lorida, i ory Ww. Moti 
1 48 to. the nature of the Bible that brethren specially appointed, but all than at Sumtervile, and in the coun- 

: 
Fell asleep i it was written for glbmen of every time, and | others) who attend, will come prepared. try around. ' Strawberries re ako I. H. M Gaire, E : Jone 3 li 

for all the experiences of each single human i grown to perfection here. | | Be clyire, Esq. y © Fayette: to do, iis good. | he rink. eo rr Satiir Pg 10:300'clock. Fi rst sab. In writing abou Brooksville above, HH. 1 Ale) | on the as i 1 
: ve n treated for Catarrh by emi- ’ 

m., alter! a rotract an inful ment physicians, but nothing has ever bene- | ject: Have we sufficient authority for I should have added that the Florida lines of man i x paid - fitted me like Ely’s Cream Balm.--Mrs. L.||' re f Southern railroad has a branch run many weeks | quirements for admission fo | Oud. dei arted brother was } \ ning from Pemberton on main line to P other was born in 

A, Lewis, 186 Chippawa: Street, New Or- 
Jeans, La. church memberseip? Elder Gregory. Tuscalobsa county, Ala., on the 17th 

day of September, | 1818; professed 

Man acts neither wisely nor well if he has] Second subject; How, and by: whom, this Place, giving us the privilege of . good will without exerting himself to ‘carry going and coming eac ay, and © ; . 
| poe the pastor be sustained? M. E. » hope m Christ ‘at about the. age of | 

3s { IT er. i 
to procure these results, a il around. | eleven years; joined the Baptist church 

_ t out in good works; for God gives his graces shipping the produce of the country 

* Humors yun riot in the blaod at this sea- Afternoon: Is it the duty of | our 
: son. Hoop Sarsaparilla expelsbvery impu- lay men to take an active part in for: Vegetables and oranges, as well as on iid Jeo age, Chui has on Tity and vitalizes and enyiches the blood. | 

¥ 4 consisten cvote wi stian 
¥ ric twarding our denominational enter. strawberries, are grown in abundance | : For ruth it is ever the fitting’ time; who 

-* waits till circumstances completely favor his prises? Elder J. H. Norton. and in good, Foe both at Sumter- 

  
  

      life ever sin ¢. 

| Humilit; evotio - | ‘undertaking will never accomplish anything, Sunday, g.am.: . Sabbath-school ville and Brooksville Come and sce. 4) J Be Chrish on 

funeral 
day, Sal | for voursel I | PAUL Whus, | esty, veracity frugality, economy and and such other exercises as may be | y it EET Lindustr 1 

Piso’s Remedy- for Catarrh is agreeble tol. idted Sati d ; | Brooksville, Fl | y we : prominent traits | his 
use, Itis nota liquid or a snuff, 50cts. ppoiuted on Saturday. 1 character, ns won to him’ the a mir: : ation and teem of all who knew | : 

him,’ 4 To know him. ‘was to love him, 

‘How thou canst think so well of us, : 10:30 a.m. ‘Sermon or address by ath New And be the'lGod thouart, ~:~ | | Elder Hornady. | 3 | Som mg Now. Is darkness fo my intellect, ; . 
| “But sunshine to my heart! —[Faber. Afternoon: What should we read? “I am now. pastor of a Bap For eighteen years he was blind, = CONSUMPTION CURED, J. |G. Harris, Second subject: The | church.” ; but his physical blindness did not An old physician retired from piactice, | Sabbath-school; its relation to the The above quotation constitute the | hinder him from reading: his t dei 

havin had placed in his hands by an East 
1 India misdoners the ‘fotmula of » simple Shusch and to the community. ' T. | words of Rev. W, H. McDaniel, a|clear to a| home in | the. “Sweet ye vegetable remedy for the speedy and perma- | 1+] ones. | | celebrated Methodist preacher to Dr. | and bye.” t | | | nent eure of Consumption, Bronehitis, Ca: 

| farrh, Asthma, and TE ions au Lane “hi Programme is subject to such Renfroe. in | December, 1386, and| He told. the writer of this skete ~ Affections, also a positive and radical cure | CHANGES as circumstances may suggest | published in the Avrapama BAPTIST several times that he was anxious fot for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com- during (the meeting. It 1s expected plaints, afer Raving tested its wonderful ro g 18. p some time in’ January or February, the hour of his departure to come. rative powers in thousands of cases, has felt apo will be Cine and and if it be true | we have beyond Thus passed away one of the brighte t it his duty to make it known to his suffeei ct ol missions discussed, at " 
a na eh by Th era ufles ng | # : ag ml question, a new order of church gov lights of the church, an affectionate es. Sevices for Saturday | ernment. Mr, McDaniel has preach- | father and | 1) most highly eee 

        
to relieve human suffering,” I will send 

free of charge, to’ all who desire it, this | and Sunday nights. wil be appointed | ed a few times | last year to a church | citizen, : E F lish, with 
Lo 

zecipe, ST bi Seng | as may be deemed best, Brethren | ‘organized by a an independent Baptist, | He leaves behind him Bro. I. mail By addressin, ith sump, naming re invited and expec ed to speak on | the Rev. D. T. Seale, and the church MeGuire, on of : our most effici 0110 
a No) ) 149 owerls Blocks ny subj ject they may desire, after the | js made up m ik of excluded mem- | deacons and § { opening | 

ter dents, and one 

            

  Consumption, and Wasting in Children, vitatio 3 Et ) Ll | : S8corr’s EMuision of. ire Cod Liver Oil i : : | of the Aansoen i B ris th se havin 80 hope; r, = with Hypophosphites, is a most valuable | |. LL Lo of us do 1 not : u You food and medicine, It creates an appetite fut ; PF a pack ed ai fw as at te 5p iritus j 
od, strengthens the nervous system, an : OE ! : y , . builds yp e body. Plepse read: “I tried Mei a) 18 pa ! Mr. ‘Moore, waiting for | th hesveny train, — Scott's Emulsion sna young man-whom phy- iv] Ca mph is) ye also ready.” hi . sicians at times gave up hope. Since he be- : ar. de ig brother's remains + gan using the Emulsion his.cough has ceased, is a South Florida town, » situated upon | : . 
ined: flesh and stren church a Fi times in 1886, and | buried in the city cemeter ry afier 

th, and from all ap- 
pearances his life will be. prolonged many and ampng the high and beautiful a dk 0 . en "i JouN SULLIVAN, Hospta Steward, hills of Hernande cotnty, | command: the independe 3aptists can claim funeral se tvices—conducted by organza, Pa. the church for the same reason. So | Writer. he Bi ge con ~The | greatness of our, needs, Sur friendless. ing a “#agnificent view of the Sup you see the ot k 2 Sv on or not repel but rounding |Sounth ; es dis 

firacts ior toour Help. | x tant, much of it consisting of ric “.  ° Consumption Surely Cured; hammock soil, dotted here and there Moore Soe in i aad I 

Teter yo teafers (hat 1 lave a | With thrifty homesteads and orange | “Tee this Ib night, for some of the 3 posite remedy for the above named dis- groves, being alsa good stock range. 
hi fe Simety use thousands Je of dope Brooksville is the county seat of 

hall be g tad to pos two rss my rem- | Hemando county, and hag a Ppopula- 

; : In General Debility, Emaciation, I av "gor ing. 3 Dani th teade hil ren, yo ‘do bot 
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* these organs arg nature's Auiceway through, 

jr «suffering, LIVER 

  
      

    

  

    
    

  

    
        
    

  

Absolutely Pure 
Le 

    

  

     

This powder never Varies. A marvel of fh 
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More | 
econgmical than the prdinary kinds, ‘and 
cannot be sold in competition with the muk | y 
titude of low test, St weight, alam or | 

Sold only in cans, RovaL | 
WallSt, Nov, 17 

2 181 Mah Li : They cannot pike of of the Lordy 

hosphate powder. 
 Baxivg Powdiz 0, 5 
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When the didneys or tor 
| pid, disease a footh wer because 

‘which all poisdnous humors are washed out 
“of the system. MANY DISEASES affecting 

* other organs are also cg by these humors { 
“being forced jnto the , causing terrible 

In PLAINT, PILES, 
. CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM, ete. » 
“ may all be brought a in this way. 

BEF1f you are sick, or feel tired out, or 
"Jow-spirited, and need | a tonic, ‘cathartic, or 

: blood purifier, nothing will dg you so much 
good as KIDNEY-V T. 

LIQUID OR DRY. soLh EV ERY WHERE. $1.c 00. a 
© Dry sent post-paid, by sole Proprietors, 

: Was, RICHARDSON &Co., | 
Burlington, Vt. 

  

  

(I The: surgery ma 
fl Gin req -— it be done.     

| are members of the hei pure 
| they are members because a 

{ been baptized-—that. is, sprink ha or 
i} pon. But is it so? How is 
{an infant at has been baptized, an 

uy ild of God or afchur 
. member than one who has not bee 
[Is one better than the Other? 

_ should die, would one 
i and the other mat go? 

Lib irls— ymates’ who were 
Papted ier infants—better than 

| you are, or any more members of ty 
| church than you are.: | 

_ They go to Sunday- schol. 

They attend preaching. so a 

i frighten th 

re the boys 

    

They Oey their parents. 

{conv —- i. “they are no more 
~ | Christians than you arey | 

Wherein, then, are they better th 
of church. members? 

; ¢ children come to unite 
t with the church, they will be writterf 

| down as additions to it—new mem 
as you will be when yoy 

join the Baptist church. So you ses 
they could not have been members 
from their infancy. : 
When you profess faith for the 

Lord Jesus Christ you must join 
church for yourself. 
the same thing. Then in what wa} 
are they members of a church ths 
you are not? You see, then, that in- 
fant church ‘membership is nothing. 

uires no obedience froi mn 
They can yield none. 

army oF Christ, his believing, baptize 
followers—the church—was never i : 

fou, or more 

‘the Christian life, as to 
laws for the government of the mate- 

| rial universe. Law, | whether in the 
maigrial or ‘the spiritual realm, is of 
divine ordination. ' Christ himself has | 
given the restriction, no matter how | 
simple or severe. No church can do 
other than simply interpret or unfold. 

      

    

They must dg 

  

Suffering - ris: Women I 
Read what the Great | ethodist 

. Divine and Emine t Phy- 
- sician Says of 

Bradfield’s:-: Female:-: Regulator ! 
£ 1 ATLANTA | 
Dr. J. BrRADFIEL 

teen years ago I exa 
male Regulator, and arefully studied ab- 
thorities in_regard t 

“then, as well as now, pronounce it to be Jt 

  

most scientific and "skiff! combination of 
the really reliable remedial vegetable agents 
known to . science, to act directly on the 

and the organs 
rts sympathizing directly with these; 

womb’ and uterine organs, 
and 
and, ‘therefore; providing (a '$paific remedy 
for all diseases of the yomb. and of the Jip 
cent organs and partsi! Yoursitraly, 

Jesse BORING 3, M, D.; Dh. D. 
  

* Bradfield’s Female [Regulator is only, in- 
«tended for ‘diseases peculiar to W OMEN, 

for these is 2a SPECIFIC. Sold by all deug- 
gists. Send for our freatise on the Health 
and Happiness of Worhan, mailed free which | 

: gives all particulars, : J 
ThE | ELD) Rusts (TOR ce, bl 

tended for babies, 
Oh, remember, my child, that ea 

individual must repent for himself, he 
lieve for himself, be baptized for it 
{iself; and joi n the church for itself, n- 
derstandin ly, willingly. God accepts 
‘nothing else, il 

{| As baptism must go before chu 
| membership, and ¢ 
‘baptisna, you se 
neither be dich members nor sho id 

zed, because they can 
Tut ant baptism i is not com- 

yod’s word; and as o 
believers are to be baptized, and in- 
fants cannot believe, the baptis 
infants is useless; and as God has 
given no authority for it, we Igo 
upon it as wrong, performed, as it/is, 
‘in the name of God the Father, 
the Son, and God the Holy Ghost, | 
When children have believed 3nd 

been baptized, they should unite 
a church. They should be tend tl 
cared for, ed Y ined } in the kn 

e truth. Th ey need tt 

   
   

    
   

     

   

dear Sir—Some: fif- 
ed thei recipe of Fe- 

components, and | 

Dele in             
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Your Children 
Are constantly expofiedd to danger’ from | 
“Colds, * Whooping Hough, Croup, and 

diseases | peculiar to the throat and 
Inngs. For | sooh ailments, Ayer's 
Cherry, (Pectoral, promptly adminis- 

tered, ‘alfiords spe df reliefl:and cure] 

    
  

AN a remedy for! Whoo ying Cough, 
fi which many of our children were 

teed, wé seid; during the past win. 
: ter, with: muoch satisfaction, Aver's 
«&herry Pectoral. FB 1s affee tion, we | 
consi der this | preps 

i eacious of all the madi 
come ta oar ki ; 
hurst, Preceptress, 
Wanderers, D 

res: which have | 
ge. — Mary Parle 

Howe for Little 
OHCASTEF, Md. 

Miy children have been peduliarly subs | 
ject to attacks of Croup, and I failed to 
find; any effective remedy until I coms 
menced | administering Ayer's Cherry | 
Pectoral. ®his pre paration | relieves the 

~ + ‘difficulty of breathing and invariably 
cures the complaint, — David G. Starks, | 
Chatham, Columbia! Co, N. ¥, 

I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral i 
in my family for many years, and? 
have found. it especially valuable in 

| Whooping Cough. This medicine allays 
all irritation, prevents inflammation from | 

. extending to the lungs, and quickly sub. 
| «dues any tendenty o Lung Complaint. 
= J: B. Wellington, Plafiy fle, Mich. 

_ I find no medicine 86 effective, for | 
. Croup and Whooping Cough, as Ayer's 
Cherry Poggoral. It was the means of | 
saving the Jife of my little Hoy, only six   
months old, carrying him sa fely through : 
the worst case of Whooping ¢ Flats lever, 
saw, ~—dJane Malone, Pluesy lats, Tenn. | 

4 Ayer’s Pectoral, 
Prepared by Dz. 3. OC. Avier & Co. Towel], or H 
Sold by all Druggists. Price 81; 3 six bottles, 85. 

IF YOU ARE GOING 
North, i) | South, 

Eas West, : | 

| Ask for Tote vi the Old pli 

RUNNING 

  

  

  

A | do with it.” | hus w 
| rather than we Soar 

| places have, to say the oo ‘ i ap- 
pearance of evil; and from al such 

f we are to abstain. 

Lica he 
A ministér was preaching in 

open air in Tennessee. His attent 
was arrestad by a little bird darting 
here and there through the air; 
dently greatly afirighted. | He loo 
agaiu and saw it was chased by 
hawk. After several wheels and ev 
endeavor to escape’ from its ene 
it flew straiget into the preach 

re it found safety,   
tection and r 
Children m ust flee to the bosom of 

Christ. Sata n, the great enem 
souls, seeks to devour tnem. 
may try to escape him, as the ljttle 
bird did the hawk. But they canpot; 
any more than this little bird ¢ uld 

They must fly to J 
e, forgive and bl 
s us: Christ giv 

He bestows endless | 
Are you in him, like the little | 

bird in the bosom of the preacher? 
If so, then you are safe, 
are like this little bird pursued b the 

Where are you,| 
Rochester Ford. 

  

2 

save itself. | 
He will recei 
Christ“ sav 

| peace and joy. 

If not, [you 

fierce: hawk. 
i child?—Sally 

Young Converts and World] 
Amusements, 

A question of Ith thrilling, 
interest to every disciple of ra 5 is: 
“What should be my attitude toward 
worldly. amusements?” . Without go- 
ing into the matter of definitions and 
nice distinctions, by worldly amuse 
ments we mean those things th 
provided for the gratification 

| carnal mind- 
| by the grace of 
the ball-roo 

  

    

wires of prayer reaching t 
throne, what messages are wing ed, 
‘night and day, returning in blesags 

fi 0 needy souls upon the earth. You 
fare keeping up the connection be 
tween the great source and | dist 
objects of blessings. Is therea br 

{in the wires? Has any soul rom 
licareless and ceased to pray? | 

e | you mend the break, oh again bind 
sl of hese ‘man and God together in the intimacy 

: {of iritual ini 0d trust. — 

the mind unreén wed| 
od. The theatre, | 

Facet the! 
party come under. the 

‘What Should be the attitude © 
i Chistian toward any : 
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MAKING 3 

Quick Time, 
AND OFFERING   

     

    

   
     

   
     

    
    

    

£G. M. WILLIAMS, ©. 
Re & . ; omery, A Ala. 

: \g P. ATMORE, 

   

  

  

      
  

    
  

  

io is no: ge of the averag a 

his views in regard to ac : 
this sort (or in his atfitude tow a it.)i| but we dread a cavilling spirit. I for 

le one believe that the more the word of 
s, in-f God has n 

has it been confirmed. The gesul : Urol 
lity. || has been the better understandis i 
age: its teaching, The pure gold has she ol 
and | the more brightly for 

'l upon anything in 119 be 

The Bible, which is the: gui 
law-book to every Christian, 
deed, a ve 
teaches no 

. (Itis very far | 
| | ment te the podon tha sighs babi 
| groans apd deeds of supererogation {in the crucible. But Sere is a abit 

ne re gion. Yet it dra s the | which : 
| 7 | line sharply . wee 

| world and the 5 

    
      Hong fucad 
  

   

  

   

     
kingdom of t| understand that, and I do not ap 

cupuy a sort i middie gromnd | 

    
  

a good man persons at | 
he pan day who Er 
gassed of the notion that an 
bordering va uritanic ob 

“Religion never wa designed 
To make our Feasts less,” 

and that we are to mingle with them |’ 
{in worldly fis usements for the sake || 

part of this general 5 tement we have 
just to say: ‘It were just as at 

an folly for a church to try to make 
for the government and Ham of 

y to make 

As to the second part of the above 
statement—that we are to share in 
the amusements of the world for the 
sake of retaining our influence over, 
men~—it is simply a declaration of our 
lack of faith in the power of the gos- 
pel and the religion of Christ. If 
[there is any lone thing that stands out | 
| clearly in the epistolary writings, and 

in Christian history, it is that the 
power of the gospel to win victories’ 
over the hearts and lives of men is 
exactly according to the ainer in 
which its truths are exemplified in the 
livés of those professing to love it. 

is What the world needs to see is, not 
|| that religion makes our pleasures less, 

| but that it unseals fi of delight 
nversion before ut shat it vn 5 Bunting 1 

ghat infants can 
far beyond that which the world can 

n afford—that its waters are sweet with- 
out any of the world’s bitter—that its 
joys are not adulterated with worldly | 
sorrow: ‘I'he world wants, the world 
demands; a religion that will make | 
men truer, grander, nobler in life; 
a religion that will help them’ fight | 
life’s battles, bear life's trials and that 
will temper ie $ SOITOW, Such i is the 
religion of the Bible, and we want to 

d exemplify it in our lives, = 
The question, | then, of worldly 

amusement is to be settled on these 
| general principles. Go to the thea- 
‘| tre, the ballroom, or other Joestion, 

~ | able resost for pleasure, es rhe 
| says) “that man uid) 

  

Let older Christians live aright, 
| then kindly help the young in the be- 
| ginning of their Christian course, and 
the power of our churches will soon 
be increased a hundred; fo la. West 
ern Rec order, 

The Importazos of of Intercession, 

The line man on the telegraph pole 

  

has fastened to his feet his “creepers,” 
and driving their spikes into the wood 
of the telegraph pole, throws his arms 
about it and begins to climb. Itis 

if up, up, up, until e reaches the wires 
{and mends a break in one of them 

| | Does he realize the importance of 
work? Over that mended wire will 
soon flash a message telling of a rise 
in the price of corn that will bring a 
merchant thousands of dollars; or of 
the arrival of a European steamer re- 

4| lieving the anxiety of burdened hearts. 
| The line man is keeping up the con- 
£ | nection between the great centers of 
\|life Md business, and distant nooks 
|} and corners. 

  

  

Teacher, do not disparage the worth 
Ho your work when you plead for 

souls in prayer, and when you urge 
hem also to pray. Along hose great 

heaven's 

      

   We are n a, rire 
      

    

  
    
   

      

  

been sifted the more full 

     

       
   

     

  

  

id 

thus: 
“I do not see this; and 1 do not || 

rove of this; and I. question 
It makes tan tangle of the 

   

  

  

         
   

y be “painful; but 3 For what is 

particular perpotis of the Opposite | 
sex; to" make signals which are un- | 
derstoad as marks 5 of preference for, | 

  

   
world away from the! 

| cross; rather than draw them to it. 
{ Hence, the tendency to level the |: 

| church down to the world’s Standard 
{instead of leveling the world u 

the standard of the church. Fhe | 
idea with many s to be that reli | 
gion must not be made severely re- | 
strictive—that Christians must. show | 
to the world that they can carry reli- 

| gion on one shoulder and the world 
on the other—that they must teach 
by example as well as precept that 

  

         

   all my lite, ever 
3 you all know. o 
Ie in my m ut FA sugar— 

only know ow Tl 
or several years | 

over ‘my head th wi 
least one drink. | 
Yesterday I was i) 
at South Clark 

   chance to meet on the street. A sin 
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tice, her. The intention, of gourse, 
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